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PRACTICAL FARMING. f.

Suit Yourself.

pose as effectually. Certainly, no one of 
the four states which have stricken the 
death penalty from their statutes, has ever 

’ presented evidence oonolusively eetafluh- 
Tht Atari t of anv particular breed of stuck ln^ tb# wlldoin 0; (he change. On the other 

jo any farmer is largely measured by its hand> the eIperienee of, Michigan, which 
adaptation to his particular needs. A breed recently restored the death penalty after 
•r class of stock that may be most profitable [ong trial of life imprisonment, would seem
for one may be wholly unsuited to another, 
as he circumstances, conditions and 
facilities for handling may be entirely 
diflerenL Even when farmers are similarly 
ircurostanotd their tastes and judgments

proof conclusive in the negative. No doubt 
it life sentences were strictly carried out, 
they might prove both a sufficient deterrent 
and an adequate penalty in many cases, 
especially in those where the criminal courts

will dider widely se to the kindsand breeds the publicity and notoriety which a public
M stock that It is best to keep. trial and execution give.

, • _a ,, . I It is true that with the rapid growth ofIt i, certain that there would be nothing reok!ellu|ll|| witbi„ tbe ,Mt decaiie> there
haphazard in introducing or keeping stock uVTei„peil an increasing class of crinun- 
>n the farm. Every item should be carefully ais which t he fear of no form of punishment 
ioueidered. Reducing the cost of production seems to deter from the gratification of 

. „ 6 .. . a „ hatred or revt nge. But it would be absurd
muet be carelully considered aid every , %q argu# thst puni,hment should be
advantage taken to do this so far ae possible given up on this ground. For against the 
without lowering the quality. oriminal alike indifferent to the punishment

Some farmer, can feed one class of stock , of h,s own conscience and thatof the law 
, , , , ! society has no method of protection, ine

,noreeconomically than others, and while on,y ,ecurlly it has „ the dread of public
in a majority of cases it is beet to keep a infamy and its consequences, and the con- 
variety of stock, they should be those tn«t demnation of con-cienoe, and when these 
an be made most profitable. ! two d«,errenUfail,all safeguard, disappear,

Moreover, would the rage of the Anarchist 
class against society, which, it is urged, is 
only made more violent by capital punish 
mente, be greatly diminished by a change 
to life imprisonment t It might, of course, 
deter the small section wholly reckless of 
life, and which wants to bo observed and

One farmer may fcs so situated that he 
jan raise and market beef much more econ
omically than be can milk or butter. He 
of oouree want» a good beef mimai, rather 
than one that converts her food into milk.

One man’s farm may be beet adapted to

S;Ç^1îïUttjû*ï£vS e-h-n b„ h r,d r
stock, only keeping sufficient cattle snd hatred of individuals and of society or 
sheep to consume th. roughne* to a good the.r.en.eof its,«justice. Unquestionably 
advantage. Another farm will grow gra.s the inflict,on o the death penalty doe. 
at a 1... Lost and to a better advantage than ll‘« reser,tment of the bolder sect,on

ei i -a :» mll«» of the criminal and Anarchist classes, butanythuig else and ,U owner must depend „llo|lsm it do#t u „nd deter
unnn «tAttlp am nh«‘«n to consume and con* ’ .. 1 "

ALL IN CENTURY

upon cattle and sheep to consume and con1 
vert it into a good maiketable product.
Adaptability and markets, as well as tbe 
inclination and taste of the owner, should 
always be considered in determining the 
kind of stock to be kept; the particular 
breed should be largely determined by the 
purpose, but in nmuv cases the particular 

•eed is rather a matter of choice, as any 
good breed can be made profitable if given 
good treatment.

The farmer that is keeping a class of 
slo k to which his farm is not adapted is 
working against odds. Everything must

and not revenge. Life imprisonment does 
not constitute such an expression, because 
it deprives the penalty of its retributive 
eharacter.and as now carried out,is largely 

courre of hospital treatment for the 
moral infirm. It would be a demoralizing pro
spect for society if its adoption should become 
general. Wherever there is a deliberate 
purpose to take life, there should be the 
most public and intense expression oi I 
impartial resentment of the commum.y 
for tbe crime that can be formulated by 

1 the crurte. And the importance of the 
i 1 death penalty ie that it le the eevereet 

punishment that can be inflicted, and so 
furnishes percisely this form of expression. 
Without it there can be no adequate ae- 
eurily for life, the leee in view of the

—-** "*—* “d -r-irr i 5KK-sryi ssssj*.. t
The udder must be emptied to the last • rea^rainin^ power uf faith in divine judg* 

drop, and if thie li not done every time the mente with the classes to which murders 
supply will fall short every time—that is, \ are mostly due. To take the retributive

the timid and the cowardly, an iinmeneely 
greater class, far more than life imprison 
ment would. To be logical, advocate» of 
the abolition of the death penalty on the 
ground that it would diminish the hostility 
of audacious criminals to law, and so tend 
to reduce capital crime, should go further 
and abolish all punishments.

The fact ie that whatie needed ie not 
diminution of the hardship» of punishment 
for capital crime, but such an unyielding 
and inflexible il diction of it as shall express 
the intense displeasure and indignation of 

be done" to-the best advantage eo theUrg^t | «octoty <or the crime, and .hallboju.ttee 
profit can be realized. The margin of profit 
in farming now ie too small to admit of 
working nnder such dieadvantage.

The Art of Milking.
One drawback to dairy work, where one 

nas to trust to hired help a great deal, ia to 
get good, honest milkers. Too many hired 
men are neither cleanly in their methods 
nor honest to the cow and her owner by 
milking clean. Very few, if any, people 
can find pleasure in milking a number of 
cows morning and evening for month after 
month, but yet it must be done with the j

BRITAIN’S EMPIRE HAS GROWN 
SINCE AMERICA'S REVOLT.

hew eu.fa VirlerU Buie, over One-KlxlB 
el I he Whole eanh-Thr Wonderlel 
Tran .tor malien Which a Owl wry Mae 
Wrought — Aw I in pi re on Which Ihe
Sun Sever Set.

Great Britain’» colonies and dependencies 
comprise about one sixth of the earth’s land 
surface aud about the same fraction of the 
world's population have (Jueen Victoria for 
a ruler. Yet no longer than one hundred 
years ago it seemed as if Great Britain’s 
colonial importance had been hopeleealy 
shattered by the independence of tbe 
American colonies, which had been recog
nized only ten year» previously.

It ie true that she had then her present 
West Indian possessions, but these were 
not colonies in the modern sense, 
or in the sense that the provinces of 
America had been. There were also 
some settlements on the West Coast of 
Africa; but these were mere trading stations. 
She had long been in possession of the 
fortress of Gibraltar, but Malta she did 
not secure till eighty years ago and Cyprus 
not till fifteen years ago. Canada, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland were in their 
infancy, and their aggregate population 
was not equal to that of a second-rate 
English town to-day. Mark the contrast. 
See

Till WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATION

which a century has wrought. Canada to
day has a population at least equal to tha . 
of Scotland aud Wales combined. Her 
mercantile marine is one of the most im
portant in the whole world. Her trans
continental line, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, traverses something like 3,000 mile* 
of territory from east to west, and the 
Dominion aims at being a great highway 
of traffic between Europe and Asia.

Turn to Australia. One hundred years 
ago Sydney wo* a penal settlement with a 
few convict*. Now it has a population of 
400,000. Melbourne has at least as many. 
Less than sixty years ago there was one 
lone but where now the city stands. There 
are populous colonial capitals lise Adelaide 
and Brisbane, not to mention Ballarat, 
Bathurst and Bendigo. West Australia, 
which only recently received ita charter ae 
a governing colony, is juet now proirree.-ing

office to boy tickets ; portera carry luggage : 
the hell ie rung, and then out of the tuuue 
comes a tram, rushing into the elation, and 
after tbe engine hai given a shrill whistle, 
stops. A workman goes from carriage to 
carriage and test* the axles with s hammer 
Another pumps water into the boiler of the 
engine. After the third signal with the 
bell the engine whistles and the train die 
appears in the opposite tunnel; the station- 
master and his assistant! leave the platform 
and the doora of the waiting-room clot - 
behind them ; the pointsmen return into 
their boxes and perfect stillness prevails. 
In a quarter of an hour the whole is repeat
ed.

IF THE JAPS TAKE PE,[IN.

The fhlnr.e Kmperer Hast Hang Him 
•elf Among HU Anee.lers' Tombs.

The lumbers of the diplomatic corps and 
others familiar with conditions and custom 
China are fond of speculating just now 
upon the ponaibilitiee that may follow the 
capture of Pekin by the Japanese army. 
It is assumed that the young Emperor o 
China will observe the traditions of hie race 
in caee be ie overcome by eo direful s cat
astrophe ae the capture of hie capital, and 
hang himself among the tombs of hie 
ancestors, and ihould that occur there ie 
no one to succeed him. He has no children, 
and the most sacred of the traditions tnat 
concern the royal family requires that 
the emperor shall have ancestors whom he 
may worship, and from whose spirit he may 
receive inspiration and guidance in the 
administrai ion of the government. In China 
if an ambitious politician does not advance 
as rapidly as he desires, he att ributee his fail - 
ure to the dissatisfaction of his anerstors 
with the site selected for their burial, and 
removes their bones with great ceremony 
to another which he considers more favor
able. If he dues not then succeed he moves 
them eleewhere, and keeps on doing eo 
until he enjoye better luck or give» up in 
despair.
— The ignorance of the Emperor of China: 
concerning the disasters that have overtaken 

! hie armiqs aud his fleets ie believed to be a 
; decided advantage to the Japanese, tor no 

one dare tell him the whole truth concern
ing their continual and frequent defeat». 
Nobody, not even the prime minister, can 
approach the emperor except upon hie 
knees; nor can anyone talk to him except 
while lying prostrate, with his forehead 
pressed again»', the ruge upon the floor of 

! the platform that eurrouuiii the throne. 
Such a posture is not conducive to fluent 
communication, and as it ie a part of the

nature finding that more milk has been 
produced than is required,will abstain from 
producing eo much milk and devote the 
food to the pioduction of fat or muscle. 

Almost anybody can milk a cow, but
there are few who can do it properly. It —
ie an art, and the man w ho can practice it 
is worth more to the dairyman than any 
other help. The art of milking ie to draw 
it off steadily, quickly (by no mean» hur
riedly), and completely.

If the milk-man understands the oow, 
she will look to him ae her Mend, and 
yield up her milk with pleasure, because 
the distention of the udder ie painful to a 
certain extent. But when a cow becomes 
troublesome, tries to kieg over the pail, sion of a certain «pace passed over by

element out of punishment for capital 
crime, and to regard deliberate evildoers as 
patients of the slate, to be treated with 
as little hardship as possible, will be in 
the great majority of caees to remove the 
beat safeguard to the sacredneee of life.

VELOCITY OF A CANNON BALL

Us Measure ..eel by a simple anil Certain
Process.

How to measure the velocity of a projec
tile in its flight from e gun eeerni to the 
uninitiated a d fficult problem, and yet it 
amounts to little more than just the divt-

tile

is a cause for it, and the cause will 
generally be found outside the cow—ehe 
hae not been properly treated and she re
sents it.

•pace and time being determined by meas
urement and apparatus of the eimpleet 
character. Somewhere in the path of the 
projectile are placed two wire screens, each 
formed of aeimpie frame across whicha wire 
runs hack ami forth, forming part ol au 
electric battery circuit in which an accurate 
timepiece is aiso interposed. As the pro
jectile, on being fired Irorn the gun, 
pusses through the firet screen, the circuit 
of which it is a part ie broken and the 
clockwork ie started, the index originally 
pointing to zero. On ) assmg through the 
second screen, the projectile interrupts the 
second circuit, with the elfect of inetantly 
bringing the clock mechanism to a etop. 
Knowing then the exact distance between

Popular Fallacies About Live Stock.
Heaves ie one of the moat common dis

eases the horse is subject to. It is analogous 
to asthma in the human, and some of you 
no doubt, know that the tieatment of 
asthma is one of the bugbears of the medi
cal profession. The reason heaves is 
counted an incurable disease is that in very 
nearly all cases the structure of the lung 
tieeue is altered and the air cells are more 
or lees permanently dilated aud ruptured, the two screens, usually several hundred 
_ . ,. . . , . . , feet, it follows that by dividing it by theBy proper feeding and eert.m treatment. ,f ef le„m(1l /r th, taction, of a
not very bail, an animal can he rendered ,eCond marked on the clock dial, represent- 
comparatively useful, but cannot often he ,Dg ;be time which hae elapsed during the 
permanently benefited. passage of the projectile from screen to

For every ten eick horsoe there are about ecreeu, we obtain the number of feet per 
100 lame ones. Pain iu the joints, tendons lec<,nd which the projectile was traveling, 
or bones is most severe. Horses seem to Nothing much simpler coulji well be devis- 
have an instinctive dread of changing their j,d| whole secret of satisfactory meas

horse has urement lying in the accuracy of the time 
determination, in which even eo email a 
thing as a small fraction of a second be. 
comes a factor ofthe utmost importance.

position when lame. When a horse has 
received a kick or a severe injury, and is 
lame, ae you value him, don't work him for 
awhile. 1 know eome of you may have 
worked euch cases uniil they would travel 
sound, but it is a poor policy. Don’t do It. 
Suppose you had sustained a violent kick 
or bruise upon one of your lower limbe,and 
your doctor had told you to go ahead, to 
put your whole weiglit upon the injured 
limb, to work on, I will venture to eay you 
would have sent out for another doctor. 
The majority of lameueee in horaee is below 
the knee and itifle joint. Many men, you 
will find, will tell you your horse ie lame 
in the shoulder if he ie lame at all.

repliai

THE DEATH PENALTY.

FsshSmrst Ie ibr Best AafeguarB 
lo ihr HrrsSsru mt Lire.

Discussion of the wisdom of inflicting the 
death penally for capital crime ie revived 
by Ihe introduction into eome of the States 
of the American Union of bille for tbe abol
ition of death pumehment*. The argumente 
n favor of eucli action are familiar ones.the 
chief being that all punishments should be 
preventive or remedial, and that In inflict- 
ingretributive punishment* the state simply 
takes revenge on the oriminal, and eo not ! 
only demeans itself, but Increases the rage , 
of the Anarchist claee agaioet what they ( 
deem the injustice of eociety. Ae the ob
ject of the death penalty ie to restrain cap
ital crime, the burden of proof rests upon 
the advocates of its abolition to show that 
any preventive punishment, eay life impri 
soiiineiit, would aooomplieh -he earns pur-

Fire Losses Heavy.
The New Yolk Journal of Commerce and 

1 Commercial Bulletin eaye “The fire loee 
of the United Statee and Canada during 
March, as estimated from our daily files, 
amount* to 114,239,000. This is * decided 
increase over the euni chargeable against 
the same month in Ufl)4. The increase is 
over five million. The month of March 

| bore very heavily upon the fire under
writer», ae the property burned in the im- 

! portant firee was largely insured.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Vastorla. 
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mlie, «he eluug to Castoria. 
When she had Chlldrea. ehe gave them Castoria.

A Double Purpose.
The screens before the fireplace 

Are now in use each night,
An.l sometimes they likewise conceal 

The fire of love from eight.

Modified.
Did you eay, sir, said the excited states

man, that It was an impossibility for mo 
to tell the truth ?

No, eir, replied the other | I merely eaid 
it was an improbability.

by leaps aud bounds in cousequcnce of the religion of the Chinese to consider the em- 
gold discoveiies that have been made there peror omnipotent amt invincible,if requires 
and if expectations be fulfilled it may soon more than human courage to inform him to 
rival the colonies formerly deemed to he 
more favored.

LKSS THAN FI FTY YKARS AOO 
there were only about ‘2,000 Kngiiah resi
dents in New Zealand,mainly missionaries, 
their depeudente and trailers. Actual col
onization only began in 1843. 11 What
do you see now ? ' says Mr. H. R. Fox 
Bourne. “Beautiful cities, containing from 
25,000 to 30,000 peop1 < in each ; well- 
paved street», lighied *ith gas, crowded 
with vehicles of all kind», which compare 
favorably with those in the best English 
towns. There are many similiar towns, 
with a population ranging from 2,0' 0 to 
7,000, There are fifteen towns with from 
1,01X1 to 2,000 inhabitants in each, and 
liesidea these, there are forty mure with 
from 100 to 500. In eome of ihe larger 
towns steam trams are used. Museu.i », 
libraries, mechanics’ institutes, etc., are 
found iu all of them. Public parks, gar
den* and show grounds are also provided."

The Dutch sealers of Cai>e Colony 
did not yield to British arms till 1806.
Since then England’s acquisition of tee 
Cape has been followed by the establish 
ment of the Colony of Natal, by the aquisi • 
tion of Zulu’.and and Bechuanaland. She 
lost the Transvaal by euccessful revolt 
sfter fourteen year’s rule, but has since 
gained Maelionaland and Maiaheleland. A 
little more tliau a year ago there were 
scarcely

A BOZEN WHITE MEN.

in the the territory of which Lobengula 
was King ; already on the eite of his kraal 
there is the nucleus of what may ere long— 
considering the astonishingly rapid growth 
of colonial communities where natural 
riches abound—lie a populous city. As a 
preliminary, Buluwayo can boast of pos
sessing a bishop and a brewery. A little 
over one hundred years ago there was nor 
a white man in New (iu uea and the Fiji 
Island». Great Britain dM not own a yard 
ol territory iu South Africa, and in the 
whole of Canada there were scarcely more 
thau 21X),IXX) inhabitants ol European 
extraction, of whom at least half were 
French. She had then a firm footing already 
in India, but her practical acquisition of 
the whole peninsula was not completed till 
after the mutiny of 1S57. There ie a popula
tion of 211,936,1 (XI in British territory.

It ie exactly a century since Ceylon 
became a British colony ; the Straits set
tlements were not acquired till twenty or 
thirty years after ; Hong Kong has only 
lieen a British possession for a little over 
fifty years ; the Mauritius since 181U ; and 
the annexation of Burmah was only com
pleted ten years ago.

When America revolted 112 years ago 
she had 2,500.000 inhabitants. Now ehe 
has 65,<XX),UOO. Supposing England has 
been as wi-e in her treatment of colonies 
as she has since learned to be what an 
empire of English-speaking people there 
might have been

FIN DE SIECLE CLOCK.

the contrary. It ie custom alio for the 
emperor to hold those who approach him 
responsible for the tidings they bring, aud 
reward or punish them accordingly. Li 
Hung Chang was deprived of hie yellow 
jecket, hie peacock feathers and his golden 
rose tor informing his sovereign that the 
armies of China were not in a condition to 
reeiet the advances of their enemy, and the 
man who notifiée the emperor that the 
Japanese are at the gates of Pekin will 
certainly loee hie head.

Short Rhymes for Brides.
The prospective brtdee of this si timer 

will not lie different from other brides in 
one respect—they will con over all the old 
rhymes of grandmother’s days they can get 
hold of. Here is one for their considera
tion :

Married in pink.
Your fortune will sink;
Married in blue.
Your husbiii d ie true;
Married In hr wn.
Yuu’ll live in the town;
Marr ed in gre- u.
Your huabunu in mean ;
Married in red,
You’ll wish >ourself dead;
But married in white.
You're -ure to he right.

Another old superstition, in regard to 
he wedding day, is as follows ;
Marry Monday.for wealth:
Slurry Tuesday, for health :
Marry Wednesday, thehentday of alt
Marry Tnurg lay, for cron-es ;
Marry Friday, for loeee*
Marry Saturday, pr.de shall have a fall :
Starry .Sunday, and one day you ti winh it
undone.

Price of Furs Going Up.
Ladies who delight in the luxury of the 

finest fur are likely at an early dale to have 
to pay fancy prices for indulging in it. 
Apart from the threcV ned scarcity, if not 
early extinction of tue supp.y of sealskins 
•rom Behring Sea, there promises at no dis
tant date to be quite a famine m those 
magnificent skins that are taken in Cana itan 
northern wild». idvtces received from 
Great Britain •!. that the Hudson Bay 
fur sales this year nave been much more 
favorable to the company than those of 
1894. Several grade» having shown enor
mous advances of price. Marten hae 
doubled in value since last year, while fox 
brought an increase of not less than 150 
per cent. The extinction of the marten 
aud the oruamenlal foxes and heavers of 
the north ie likely to follow that of the 
American bison in the west.

II fthewe Ihe Working ef a Ballway 
He pel

A curious clock has been made by a 
dock-maker at Warsaw named Uoldfadon, 
who hae worked on it six years. Th* clock 
represents » railway «tattoo, with waiting- 
rooms for the traveller,telegraph and ticket- 
rooms, a very pretty, well lighted platform 
aud a flower garden, in the centre of which 
is a sprinkling fountain of clear water.
Past the railway station run tbe lines.
There are also signal boxes, everything that 
belongs to a railway station, to the smalleit 
detail.

In th* cupola of the central tower is a 
clock which shows the time of the place; 
two clocks in the side cupolas show the 
time at New Y’ork and Peking, and on the 
two outermost towers are a calendar and a 
barometer. Every quarter of an hour the 
station begins to show signs of life. First 
of all, the telegraph officiais begin to work.
He despatches a telegram stating that the 
line Is clear. The doora open and on the 
platform appear the station master and his 
assistant ; the clerk ie 
of the ticket office, and the postmen come 
out of their boxes end oloee the barriers

A long lice of people form at the ticket just one-half.

Children Cry for Mtcher’s Castoria.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ CRIMES,
SCORES OF MURDERS IN FRANCE 

REMAIN UNFATHOMED.

4 Frflfft lea* I la a Bailway S arrlagr 
X* Slew le I be ÀieeeelBs of Hie Hube 
of F.lehlugea —4>anil la a email lluw.e 
wi n *TlflkSl Revolver la 111* Klglii 
Head.

There ia no country in the world where eo 
many sensational crimes remain unpunished, 
and even unfathomed, a* in France, a fact 
which would lead one to believe that police 
and bench are juet ae much subject to high 
influences ae during the daye of the Napo- 
ieonio empire, write» a correspondent. Of 
the score or more murders which have been 
permitted to remain impenetratable toys 
teries I need only to refer to the case of M. 
Barreme, Prefect of the Department of the 
Ure, who was found in a railroad carriage.

And now we are reminded that no clew 
ha* yet been diecovered to the aeeassin* of 
the Duke of Elohingen, Prince de la Moe- 
k ita, whose widow has since married the 
Duo de Rivoli. Hie death took place near.y 
15 year» ago, and it te difficult to under
stand why the whole affair should have 
been raked up in the press again aud made 
the subject of publie discussion unless it te 
that eome parties having a knowledge of 
the facte of tbe caee wish to put pressure 
upon those who have been paying them 
blackmail for their silence in connection 
with the matter.

It may be remembered that it was this 
Cavalry General, the Duo d’ Elohingen,who 
wae the principal witueas against that for
eign spy and adventuress, the Barotieee de 
Kaulla, in whose beauty the susceptible 
Minister of We.', General de CTasey, had 
become infatuated to euch a degree that he 
need invariably to take hie dejeuner or 
luncheon at her residence ou leaving the 
Cabinet councils at the Klysee palace. His 
portfolio, full of the records of the Cabinet 
meetings, would remain in the salon while 
he was in the dining room at table with 
hie charmer. During that time eome of 
the footrnen of the Baroness, who were 

MSOCISKD STAFF OFFICERS 

of a foreign power, would take shorthand 
notes of the contents of the portfolio, with 
the result that for more than a year two 
foreign Government* knew within a few 
hours what hail occurred at the Cabinet 
meeting held under the Presidency of 
Marshal MacMahon.

About 10 days after this trial, which 
resulted in the disgrace of General de 
Ctseey and the expulsion from Franco of 
the Baroness de Kaulla, the Due d’Elchin- 
gen’s trusted aid-de-camp,Captain Duvivier, 
wae seated in his room at the ducal resi
dence, when a stranger suddenly presented 
himself and said that the Duke was below 
aud wished to see the Captain. On going 
downstairs the aid-de-camp found the Duke 
seated in a hired carriage with two other 
etrangers. I'he Duke, who, according to 
the Captain's statement, looked very much 
perturbed, exclaimed . “Let the Duchess 
know that 1 shall not be home to-night,nor 
yet to-morrow. I am going to Versailles 
on official business.

Next morning Captain Duvivier received 
an anonymous letter telling him that if he 
wished to have any news of the Duke he 
must go to the Place de la République that 
evening, and bring money with him The 
sun* was not mentioned, but an indication 
oi the amount required may be gathered 
from an » nymoue letter which the 
Duchess hail .ceived some time previous, 
and which contained the phrase ; “ If you 
persist in refusing your husband the 7(X),(NK) 
flancs ho asks for, woe be to him.” The 
Duchess, 1 may a id, was a daughter of the 
enormously wealthy hanker, Hein, and the 
Duke was more or iess dependent upon her.

Captain Duvivier, on receiving the anony
mous communication,immediately informed 
M. Mace, Chief of the Detective Poli e, and 
the latter was imprudent enough to act as 
an esoourt of the Captain when the latter 
went to keep his appointment on the Place 

d e la République, The moment M. Mace
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Do You Know that Paregoric,
Godfrey’s Cordial, many ao-calied Soothing Syrups, and 

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine f 

Do Yon Know that opium and morphine arv stupefying narcotic poisons t

Vo Yon Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics 
Without labeling them poisons t

Po Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 
unless you or your physician know of what It Is composed t

Po Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of 
*ts Ingredients is published with every bottle t

Vo Yon Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher. 
That it has oeen in use for nearly thirty yevs, and that more Castoria is now sold than 
ut all othe* remedies for children combined f

Po Yon Know that the Pi it Office Department of the United State*, and of 
Other countries, have issued exclusif right to Dr. Pitch *r and his assigns to use the word 
64 Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense 1

Po Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was 
because Castoria had been proven to btt absolutely harmless?

po Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35 
Cents, or one cent a Jose f

Vo Yon Knew that when possessed of this perfect preparation, vour children may 
fae kept well a :d that you may have unbroken rest f
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appuare 1 a cab, which had been etanding 
on the square, drove off at

BREAK-NECK SPEED.

A few day» later the Duke’s body wae 
found in a email house which he had taken 
at Funtenay-aux-Ruaee eome time previ- 
ouely for the purpose of practising pistol 
•hooting. A revolver wae clinched in hie 
right hand. Two chambers had been dis
charged, and the Duke had been shot twice 
through Ihe head.

The Duke’» physician, Dr. Davesue, de
clined to accept the hypothesis uf suicide, 
which, after the first few days had passed, 
wae put forward with great persistence by 
the Government authorities and police. He 
asserted that there was an interval of an 
hour and a half between t he infliction of the 
wounds on the General’s head, also the 
traces of blows on tb* face were observed, 
which must have been done at least 30 
hours before bis death ; further, that the 
revolver was tightly clasped in the right 
band, which, according to medical experi
ence, never occurs in cates of suicide, since 
the hand releases ita claap.

Although the Ney family, to whom the 
Duke belonged, declined, like the doctor 
and Captain Duvivier, to accept the theory 
of suicide, yet strangely enough it was ac-

Scenery in the Behrin g Sea-
“Sailing southeasterly along the shore of 

that haunt of the walrus and polar hear— 
St. Matthew's Island, in the Behring Sea,'* 
eaid a navigator of those waters, ” one ie 
impressed by the mingling of the grotesque 
and the letnble in the character of the 
scenery. The northwest point of the iiland 
ie split up into a collection of large rocks 
of most fantastic ehapes. Houses, spires, 
cathedrals aud figures of men end l,easts 
are some of the forms assumed by these 
volcanic fragments, which, rising above the 
white seething foam of the sea that breaks 
against their base, give a weird aapeot 
the grim and desolate region.

to
One rock

resembling a large saddle suggested to me 
the thought that eome antediluvian giant 
might in hie time astraddled it, and, per
haps, fished for reptilian i over the beetling 
cliffs which it surmount»."

School House Burned.
A despatch from Winnipeg says Fire 

broke out at midnight on Tuesday in the 
new “Mulvey" school house erected two 
years ago at a cost of $40,000, and in a 

cepted by the Duchess,"who dill not live on short time the splendid building was a heap 
terms of "particular felicity with her buoy- ot ruina Beetdes the school parapher- 
ant rolicking and jovial husband, a typical nalia there was in the building the 
cavalry General. For ehe herself hae relat- Provincial Government museum, con- 
ed to me tha- certain charges had been sieting in part of the Manitoba exhibits at

Broken m Realtli
That Tired Feei;ng, Constipation 

and Pain in the Bavk
appetite and Health Restored by 

Hood’» Sarsaparilla.

Changes from Black to White.
Physicians in Apton, Iowa, ind vicinity 

are interested and puxzlfd over a remark
able change of oolor presented in the person 
of a little negro girl, aged about 12 yeaie, 
the daughter of highly respectable colored 
people living near here. 1 he child was 
originally as black as the ace of epa.lt e, but 
of late she has been changing color, till now 
ehe presents the appearance of a white 
person. No cause is known for the strange 
condition, ae the girl is in perfect health. 
Her parents have been offered 61,000 a year 
by a Vhioago amusement manager fur the 
privilege of placing her ou exhibition. 
They positively refuse to expose their 
daughter to what they conetder such an 
indignity.

Rival for the Bell Telephone.
An immediate effect of the reoent decision 

of the United Btatee supreme court to the 
effect that sn American patent expires at the 
•ame time as the foreign patent on t he same 
invention, li the organixation of a company, 
backed by Brooklyn aud New Y'ork men 
with euormoue capital, to wage deadly 
warfare againet the Bell Telephone Com
panies in the eieter citiee. The Mutual 
Automatic Telephone Company, reoently 
formed, proposes to hegio the fight at once, 
and ae soon as the necessary franchises 
have been secured for a teiephoni 
the Bell compameewillfind a fully equipped

made against him, that the detectives who 
came to arrest him gave him ai hie own \ 
request the lime and opportunity to do 
away with himself,and that he took advau- 
tage of the opportunity to

BLOW ONT HIS BRAINS.

Strangely enough, M. Mace, on being 
appealed to now tor information on the 
suhjeot, confirms the assertions of the Duch- 
cis, although his prêtent version is m fla
grant contradiction loth with his conduct 
and his utterances immediately after the 
tragedy. Hie present sv-ry ia corroborated 
by M. Andrieux, who wae Prefect of Police 
at the lime. They point out as proof of 
their theory that the first bullet was dis
charged into the mouth aud perforated the 
palate without injuring the false teeth 
which the Duke wore. They likewise give 
a somewhat ingenious but not altogether 
probable oracceptable theory of the faetthat 
whereas the first bullet wae tired upstairs 
in the salon the second and fatal one wae 
fired downs.airs in the cellar, where the 
corpse was found, the doors being locked.

Let me add in conclusion that at the 
close of the firet week following the Duke’s 
death the police declared that it wae neces
sary to put a stop to all further investiga
tion and research, inasmuch as the laying 
hare of the facts of the case would serve no 
legal purpose and would merely bring 
irreparable shame and disgrace upon the 
name of Ney, which occupies euch a glorious 
place in the history of France.

They said that they were acting in the 
inlet este of h*s family, of his friends and of 
public morality in declining to draw aside 
the curtain h * which the afiair was shroud-
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rival in the field and prepared to out prices

Mr. Chu*. Steele
St. Catherine's, Ont.

-«C. I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“ For * number ot years I have been troubh 0 

With a general tired feeling, shortness ot breath, 
pain In the back, and constipation. I could gel 
only little rest at night on account o* the pair 
tod had no appetite whatever. 1 was that tiled 
ti my limbs that 1 gave out before halt tit-* >i y 
was gone 1 tried a great number of medicines 
but did not get. any permanent rellselrtHiaap

Hood’s^1*
source until, upon recommendation ot a friend. 
' purchased a bottle of Hold's Sarsaparilla, 
which made me feel better at once. 1 have eo» 
ttnued ita use, having taken three bottles, and 

I Feel Like a New IWan.
1 havr a gOv/d appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
<ld. and enjoy perfect rest at night 1 have 
in -h pleasure In recommending Hood's Sarsa
parilla." Charles Steel*, with Erie Pre
serving Co., St. Catherine's, Ontario.

Hood s Pills ore prompt and efficient, yea 
easy in action. Soid by all dr uggists, tsc

Cures

the World’s Fair, all of which were lost. 
It will cost $.>0,(MX) to replace the burned 
building aud content*. Insurance only 
618,000. The tire is supposed to have 
caught from defects m the heating appara
tus.

Telegraphic Mistakes.
The telegraph has indulged in many wit

ticisms at tbe expense of the members of 
both houses of the British Parliament. It 
h »s transformed a classical allusion to 
“Cato and Brutus,11 into “Cats and 
Brutes" ; the celebrated phrase used by 
the late Mr. W. K. Foretet in a apeeoh on 
hie Irish policy, “mauvais sujets and vil
lage ruffians” into "wandering savages and 
village ruffians” ; “tried in the balance and 
found wauling” into “tried in the balance 
and found punting” ; “the cow wae cut 
into halves” “into the cow was cut into cal
ves," and “the militia is a great constitu
tional force" into “the milita ie a great 
constutional farce.”

Man and Wife Die Together.
For more than fifty-five years Robert 

Adam and his wife, Esther Adam, lived 
together, and when death came it called 
them sway together. Mr. Adam was taken 
ill with the grip four days before his death, 
and hie wife took to her bed with a similar 
attack the following day. Mr Adam died 
Thursday evening at 5 o’clock, and Mrs. 
Adam lived but twenty minutes after her 
husband’s death. Robert Adam wae born
in Killeytne, near Glasgow, Scotland, sev
en tv-one years ago. Hie

ed, and, while there arc eome people who
ere willing to believe that this was really 1 entv-one years ago. His wife was born in 
tiie case, the majority of people, especially Glasgow,the same year. In 1S39 they were 
those who knew the jolly old General best, : married, and in 1851 they removed to 
will persist in the conviction that the the- | Canada, where they lived until they went 
orics put forward by the authorities are i to Cleveland twelve years ago. Their golden 
merely destined to shield some one possess- we,idiDg, celebrated October 10, 18S9, 
ed uf great influence. attracted much attention. Mrs. Adam on

------------ -------------- that occasion wore her wedding gown, and
Car Shops Closed. ,he buried in the esme 8®wn-

A despatch from London says ;—0„
Wednesday night an order wae received VMlOelS for Him.
permanently closing the Grand Trunk oat- We are on the verge of a revolution, 
•bops in this city, to take etiect on May 1st 
or as soon as the work on hand ie finished
There are about 150 men employed at pres, 
ent, only forty of m-hom, it is raid, w ill be 
transferred to other places, thirty going to 
Toronto, ami ten to Brantford. As most 
of the men are married, it will not only he 
a hardship to them, but a blow to the city. 
Superintendent Kerr will return- to the 
Rranliord shops, and the heads of the vari
ous departments will lie retained.

No, Maria, repllett Mr. Meekina, pati
ently, but firmly. You can go out and 
ride your bicycle if you want to, but I’m 
blesl'if I w#ll.

“ Hypnotism,” eaid the professor, " in 
our piescut e’ate of knowledge, may be de
fined »i the power exerted by one person 
over the min.i of anotl er." “Why, ' giggled 
the fluffy girl, "that ie juet the same as 
falling in love." "I said 'nnnd,' my dear 
young lady,” retorted the professor.

A Liar on Principle.
You are charged here, eaei the Justice, 

with perjury. • Wt you tell the truth t 
1 reckon I could, eir, replied the pris

oner, hut it would be goin’ agin’ the rick- 
orde. It ain’t ever been done in my 
family.

Enough.
She—DiJ you ever see anybody that had 

t
have little «Bough, goodness

enough money 1 
He—Well, I 1

knows.
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